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“MUM AND ME”

“EXCLUSIVE”

Made in Malta swim wear offers “mum and me” matching sets.

Collection of exclusive “hand bags” is now in-stock.

“Designed by our talented team that have chosen fabrics specifically for “Statement back pack available. Spacious and perfect as a gift for
their perfect combination between softness and resiliency. Unique cut-outs yourself or others,” says Julian Micallef.
and gorgeous summery pastels,” says Iro’ Loupatatzi Mallia.
Also available are laptop bags and Cane summer bags.
Straps and bikini bottoms are adjustable according to desired fit.
Stores are located in Birkirkara and Fgura.
Swim wear care instructions and product size guide is provided.
Online shopping and delivery service is available.
For information, contact:
Acclivity on 9945 6331

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
Online shopping and delivery service is also available.
For information, contact:
Nuvole on 2149 2865

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“DREADLOCKS”

“TIE DYE”

Specialist in “dreadlocks” is available.

Handmade “one of a kind” tie dye clothing is
“Be ready, summer 2021 is coming. I’m doing available.
magic with your hair,” says Zoe.
“No two tie dye garments are exactly alike.
Dreadlocks with extensions and hair braiding Enjoy each for its uniqueness,” says the maker.
service is available for adults and kids.
Various lengths, styles and colours.
Based in Malta.
Studio will soon be launched.
For information, contact:
Dreads Malta @dreadsmalta

“VASSA”
Artist of hand-crafted
collection.

“accessories”

offers

“Spring lover hairband, handmade. Unique
design. No way to repeat,” says Nataly Vassallo.

Tie dye garments include t-shirts, trousers, skirts, Pieces include dresses, handbags, necklaces
dresses, socks, accessories and bandanas.
and scarves.
Custom colours, designs and sizes on request.
Malta based.

For information, contact:
Vassa Studio @Vassastudio

For information, contact:
Atypical Clothing on 7903 0514

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“SVEN’S ISLAND”

“HELIODERM”

Skin care brand “updates” with new logo and packaging.

Sun care product is available “fragrance free”.

“Products that soothe, heal and protect without the use of harmful chemicals. “Designed for hypersensitive skin intolerant to sun and perfume. Ideal to
Every ingredient we use comes from a plant,” says a rep.
use when undergoing dermatological or medication treatment to prevent
Each contains unique New Zealand extracts which are grown and photodermatoses or photosensitization,” says a rep.
hand harvested on a remote island off the coast of New Zealand.

Sunscreen with SPF 50+ is fragrance free, non-greasy and waterproof.

Sven’s Island ranges include Miracle Manuka, Barefoot Balsam, Skin Dip, Suitable for adults and children over six months.
Fresh Face, Spotless and Bubba Calm for babies.
Range by Greek-based Castalia is now available.
Ask your pharmacy or supermarket for details.
Dermatological tested with clinical studies done in Greece and abroad.
Ask your pharmacy or skin care specialist for details.

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]

